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POWER BiUi DISCUSSED
IN LOCAL LEGBIAIURE

type that ia, unfortunately, not bo. nraner- ( quite unexpectedly. Mrs. Hamm was Mary 
ons now as formerly. He lived for; bis Isabel, eldest daughter of the late Joseph
family and sought to" gratify their every HomCastle, of' this city. Besides her hue-
wish. To the bereaved the sincere sym- band, she is survived by her mother, four
pathy of the community will be extended, sisters, one son and one daughter. Joseph

Three children survive—Mrs. Walter W. L. H. Hamm and Mrs. Benjamin Lambord
- White, of this cijiy; Mrs: C. E. McPherson, are the children. The funeral is to be

Tuesday, Apr. i. ^ Winnipeg, now visiting in St. John, tomorrow and there is to be service at St.
A telegram was received last bight by and Charles McL. Troop, living in British Paul’s church at 2.30 p. m.

’ Mrs. Norman Gregory announcing the Columbia. Mrs. A. Chipman - Smith and 
. The company was a- stable one and , , M„, , ( her mother : Mrs. Charles McLauchlan are sisters, and

*tst& ft ftwSge SftîSSft “3 """ —w^feamble from an engineering stand- Charles Dorman She is survived by John Abrams.
The housepresumed at 8. o’clock and went S?*5f

mto committee.with Mr. Burehill in the Mrs, Norman Gregory, Mrs. Wii-
chair and resumed eonsideration of the Taylor, Mr,. Fred. Fowler, til of this 
“Lt0 «corporate the St. John Hydro- ^ anJ Palmer, of -McAdam; Mrs.

, . Peake, of North Sydney; Mre. Wilmot, of
Sir. Hatheway moved that provision be. Boefo and Mr,' chartes Dorman, of 

made that tile company must secure per- jjasoula. The Sons are William Hunt and 
missionof the lieutenant governor m conn- Herbert Hunt of Boston. The sister is 
mPif they wanted to amalgamate or sell M„ Jo)meton. and the brothers
out their interests and that they must Captain George Finley, of St. John; Cap- 
first offer to sell out to the government. tain. wiui4m pinley, of Philadelphia;

The amendment was lort. Stephen H. Finley, of Colorado, and Le-
Mr. Bentley moved that the rates for jjaron Finley 

electric light and power in York, Queens, Mre gunt'was the widow of Captain 
St. John and Charlotte counties should .Bmit xhe body will be brought here for 
not exceed the rates charged m St. John 
city. . .

Mr. Baxter, Hon. Mr. Grimmer and ^
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the suggestion Miea Lu°y Hunter,
if adopted might deprive soffie of thecoun- (Amherst News),
ties from securing power. The News regrets very much to chron-

The amendment was lost as was also an icle today the death of Miss Lucy Hunter, 
amendment moved by Mr. Hatheway,that daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, 
the franchise of the company should be Croft street, which occurred at Highland
for a term of fifty years. View Hospital, at an early Lour this morn- t y , ,

Mr. Speaker said that dams might cause ing. Miss Hunter was formerly in the Hopewell Hill, March 31 James Edward 
the water to spread over lands arid-thus employ of Etter & Pugsley, of our town, Dickson, of Hopewell Cape, one of the j 
obstruct logs. and was greatly esteemed by a large circle shiretown s oldest and best known resi-

Mr. Bentley moved van amendment that of friends in Amherst. About a month dents, died at Ids home there on Friday, 
the company should arrange for the carry- ago she was compelled to leave work and aged 84 years. Mi*. Dickson, until well : 
ing of logs without any unnecessary delay, the doctors in attendance upon her diag- P®8* the four-score mark, had enjoyed re- 

Hon. Mr. McLeod'. said that logs under nosed the disease from which she was suf- markable health and vigor, and attended 
ordinary conditions Would leave the chan- fering as cancer. She was taken to the t° his business until about two years ago, 
nel and becomfe hung Up. hospital last Monday and was operated on when he retired. During the past winter

Mr. Baxter moved am&mendment to the yesterday morning. She apparently stood his health failed quite rapidly and on In- 
amendment that the jfmpany should pro* the operation well, but the shock proved c*ay he quite suddenly sank, passing away 
vide efficient sluicewüyà and apparatus to too much for her system and she passed at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the satisfaction of the executive council away as stated above, this morning. She Mr. Dickson was a son of Capt. \vm. 
and provide a sufficient flow of water for is survived by her parente and by two Dickson, one of the earliest seafaring men 
uninterrupted passage of logs when in the brothers—Roy, of Sydney, and William, at the head of the bay, and carried on a 
judgment of the chief commissioner of pub- of Amherst. The late Miss Hunter was mercantile business .
lie works the same should be necessary. ' actively associated with the work of St. fifty years. He was widely known in this 

The amëndment to the amendment was Stephen’s church and was a valued mem- capacity and as a dry goods buyer was 
carried. • - ber of the choir of that congregation. The recognized as having superior taste. A

Mr Hatheway motfed an amendment news of her death came as a shock to man of good intelligence and with aivex- 
that the provision enabling the company thé whole community. Definite arrange- cellent memory, the deceased could make 
to expropriate land be stricken out. He ment* with regard to the funeral have not himself an interesting conversationalist, 
said that that power had been denied the yet been made, but it is probable that the being much interested in local history in
city of St. John. remains will be taken to Hillsboro on the which he was well versed He had been

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that if the city accommodation on Monday morning. Fur- connected with the Baptist church for 
of St. John desired the, expropriation ther particulars with regard to the inter- many years, being deacon for a long time, 
privileges for any specific purposes they ment will appear in tomorrow’s issue of He is survived by his wife, formerly 
would be given them. the News. It will be recalled that a Miss Brownell, of Amherst, now 86 yearv

The amendment was lost. ' brother, Frank Hunter, who was well °f age, and to whom he was married 65
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved to amend the known in Amherst, died suddenly some years ago, and one son Wm. H Dickson, 

bill to provide that the chief engineer of ye&rs ago in the town of Truro. The sym- residing at Hopewell Cape; one daughter,
the department of publiç works should in- Pa*hy of the community will go out to Mr. v-ho was the wife of Capt. B. 1 tarter
spect the books of the- company to ascer- and Mrfe. Hunter and the other members died many years ago. The funeral, which 
tain whether the expenditure as required oi the family in their sad bereavement. was largely attended, took place this after-
under the act had been made. -------- ' noon, interment being in the Hopewell

Mr. Young moved that provision be James Long. Cape cemetery,
made that York and Charlotte county a™- 9
îtoelvël’n ti^ontfifth . James ^0Bg’.*n •«£and reopecW reri-
generated on the Magaguadavie'Hiver. &»*•<* passed away yesterday

ThdbthTfi hi^Tëd teëëtën^nririT ha^ t**» only8a™ ew days. y He was: residence. 2239 Pine street, of Otto Le Key 
provide that fishing and hunting privileges vgry wcll known throughout the city and; Wilson, aged nine years and seven months, 
on the waters and lands acquired by the al th river, and news of his death will youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. L R. W il- 
company should not ^ nterfered with, ^ fearned wi(h regret b a wide circle son, late of Chipman (N. B.). who dies 
and for the payment £f the amount for of re!ativea and friehds. He was a mem-ion the morning of March 24 after a brief 
privileges and renewals leases^ also that ber o( the Methodist church, officiating illness of pneumonia. He left to mourn, 
the company should p|ce 010,000 with the ofi the quarteriy and- trustees' boards. besides bis father and mother, one brother 
executive council as alguarantee that the He was born in Kings county, and for and four sisters I the youngest his twin) 
expenditure called for ftould be made. twenty.five years was boom master at His mother, h.mjelf and twin sister

South Bay and for the last five years has came west last October to join two older 
resided in Fairville. sisters. His father, brother and other

The circumstances of his death are : sad sist4r arrived her*» Monday, 18th inst. ,to 
as his wife has been ill for the last four find him very leflv jpith pneumonia and 
Weeks" and is still confined to her bed. his twin sister in ;.tbe hospital, where she 

Besides his widow Mr. Long is survived had a few days before, undergone a deli- 
by two sons—William and Arthur at home cate operation on the lungs. She is stead- 
and one doughter, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, ily improving.
Fairville. He appeared to rally for a few days after

The funeral is to take place tomorrow his father’s arrival and there were slight 
(Wednesday) afternoon from his late resi- hopes of his recovery, but late Saturday 
dence, 54 Main street, Fairville. The ser- night he weakened and early Sunday 
vice is to be at 2.30 o’clock, while the morning died of heart failure, 
funeral is set for 3 o’clock. Interment ue was a loveable little fellow, and 
is to take place in Cedar Hill. made many friends during the short time

he was in Vancouver, as was shown by 
the many beautiful floral offerings. Inter
ment was in Mountain View cemetery.

Mrs. Hunt.

Fredericton, 1S[. B., April 3—The house 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill relating to 
town of Campbellton.

Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to amend 
the act respecting sewers and marsh lands.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the incorpora
tion of towns.

Hon. Mr. Flemmijdg introduced a bill to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Shales, 
Limited.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. i Burehill, in the chair and resumed 
consideration of the biU reepection New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company.

Mr. Hatheway said the bill did pot 
properly protect the public and, particu
larly the people of the city of St. John.

Mr. Baxter said that as a result of 
being in communication with tile mayor 
of St. John he intended to propose an 
amendment to the effect that before the 

entered the city of St. John, 
conditions, as well as

John William Patterson.
Thursday, Apr. 4.

The death of William Patterson, which 
occurred Tuesday evening at his home, 7 
Pokiok Road, will cause regret among 
many friends, with whom he was a favor
ite. He was well known about North 
End and his illness had brought forth ex
pressions of sympathy from his numerous 
acquaintances. He was about twenty-four 
years of age and had been in poor health 
for some time. Several months ago he 
went west for his health but returned a 
few weeks ago but little improved. The 
yo.ung man is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson, and by 
four brothers and two young sisters. The 
brothers are Frederick and Charles in Cal
gary, Alfh„ and Frank and Harry with 
the C. P. K. in this city. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 p. m. today.

Moncton, April 1—The death of John 
Abrams, which occurred at nis residence, 
291 Robinson street, Saturday night at 10 
o’clock after an illness of some months, 
will be learned with general regret by a 
wide circle of friendi not only in Monc
ton but in St. John and elsewhere through
out the province. Mr, Abrams had been 
in failing health sinee September and for 
the last three months bad been confined 
to his home. He was a son of the late 
William and Ruth Abrams, of St. John.

Mr. Abrams, who was in the 63rd 
'of his age, is survivèd by a widow, Cath
erine Wetmore, daughter of the late I. S. 
Wetmore, of St. John; two sons, William 
and Fred S., and three daughters—Ger
trude, Emelyn and * Kate—all at home. 
Mrs. Herbert McManus, of Highfield, 
Queens county, is a sister of deceased.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

year
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company 
regulations and 
term* to be approved by the common 
council must be adhered to.

Mr. Hatheway said that he had been m 
communication with AM. Hayes, of St. 
John, who a* representative of the treas
ury board, was of the opinion that the 
bill should state that the promoters should 
adhere to the agreement which had been 
made between the company and city of 
St. John, last fall. He did not think that 
right should be given away for an in
definite period, as stated in this bill, when 
the agreement, as finally settled upon laat 
fall between the company and city of SL 
John, was for a period of fifty years only. 
He did not believe that the compdny 
would expend $1,200,000 as they had claim
ed. It was only fair that the house should 
be given all information ae to the cost of 
the dams, etc. The company has broken 
its agreement passed in November 1911 in 
respect to a definite rate for light and 
power, and there was nothing to prevent 
the company selling out its franchise in 
three or six months to the St. John Mreet 
Railway Company. The government should 
assist the people te get cheaper power and 
should make careful investigation before 
granting such extensive privileges. Ihc 
people of St. John had protested against 
any legislature granting the right to any 
company to enter the streets of the city 
before the council had given permieeion_ 
The council should have sent a copy of 
the agreement with the company to the 

it had been passed.

James EL Dickson

W. W. Doherty to Be Tried To
day for Killing D, 1. Bruce 
on September 21 Last.

Dalhoneie, April 2—The Restigouche cir- j 
cuit court opened here this morning, Judge j
White presiding. The only criminal case j II HTHT Pfll IUTV 

is that of Dr. Wm. W. Doherty, charged ill Ij r H I I I 11 IN I J 
with the murder of Daniel J. Bruce at U !■ I ■ I wwwll I I

Campbellton on Sept. 21 last. H. A. i tc* a- j c

r™„,. K c... „..°r PIDPIIIT Pfll IDT....... KSlSSs .rtü&’raA'1""*1*' llnUlll LUUm ^ •Judge White, before charging the grand lands.
jury requested the petit jury to retire, _____ Hon. Mr. Grimmer asked for leave
stating that he felt the circumstances absence for Mr. Woods for one week
were such as would warrant that course 1 ■ , p ... rTL.Xi p T,,,_ i account of serious illness
being followed. The grand jury brought j Lad, Guilty 01 Theft, UfitS ÎW0 Dr Morehouse, on behali of Mr. Pina 
in a true bill for murder and the trial will u t n.L P-Iminol ’ntr°ducetl a kill to amend the act
begin tomorrow morning YCaTS I W0 1)11161 Lnminil corporating the Central North baste-.

Not Guilty of Murder. CâSGS Dismissed by Grand Mr. Copp gave notice of motion -
Dalhousie. April 3-Dr. W. W. Doherty, I...., ! Wednesday next that an humble addres.

of Campbellton, indicted for the murder JUI> ]be presented to his honor, the Lieutenant
of D. J. Bruce of the same town on Sept. ---------- , Governor praying that he may cause to
21 last, was acquitted by a jury today Hopewell Hill, April 2—The April ses-j laid on the table m the house a list ■
after two hours’ deliberation and the pris- sien of the Albert county circuit court j parties who paid stumpage during i
oner was discharged by Judge White opened at Hopewell Cape this morning. . th^numbe/Zf meces^'f each kind^f”ImiT 

The trial began this morning and long Judge McKeown presiding. The members , ■. , ■ 6UDerficT:
before the opening the court room was of *h bar „rese't wer„K x w Bray b=r- a”d the <luanblty m superhc.a. .
crowded, Judge White taking his seat on Lk oftVS; M B. dIxoI' at |

the bench at 9.30 a. m. \Shen Dr Doh Hanington and Jas. C. Sherren. The fol-; i or 0fficfa.l- also the quant,!. 
erty took his place in the dock he looked lowing grand jury was sworn: Willis c-1 undersized lumber m each individual cat 
much better than he did at the time of Newcombe, foreman ; Samuel IVilbur, A. , th _ { 8tumDage charged thereon
his preliminary examination. H. A. Pow- jj McLatchy, Gilbert W. Steeves, Dean i a) s0 tbat an contracts .correspondence and 
<TIi’/’t'vrJ°h,n’ def,ended the Prlsoner' whd! D McLatchy. Samuel_ G. Steeves. John H. I t(.iegrams relating to the St. John Valiev 
,J C. Hartley, of Woodstock, represents ; \\ allace, William A.' Hawkes, Geo. M. ; Rai^ay should be laid before the house
the crown. : Russell, Odbur B. Lauder, Lambert C. Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry

In the opening address to the jury ■ | Steeves. Lester G. Woodworth, John J. ! for Tuesday next regarding amounts pal i
Hartley outlined the case and witness? ■ Christopher, Job Stilus. Leonard V. ^ Lrimlry and Dr. Bourque for smallno-.
wefe the° ~ Bishop. W>. J. McAtaion. Alden H. fer, in Kent county: amounts of stum]

Allan A. McGinn, a commercial travel | peck, C. Morley Pye, Afthur W. Tmgley, paid bv George Cliseh. Chipman, .
1er, gave evidence that he was standing James M. Steeves, Chae. Hendy, William number of ‘lou surveyed for settlement in 
on the steps of Ferguson Bros^ store on Bennett. Jos. Newcombe. Eldon parish. Restigouche county.
Sept. 21 and saw Doherty jab D .). Rruce Tile petit jury were all present, as fol- Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re
in the eye with an umbrella. lows: Alfred W. Jonah, Merle P. Steeves, eardi„K the position held by Joseph Gou-

William M. Ferguson said he was pres- jobn g McLatchey, Lewis Battle, Burns dt,tte' Kent county, 
ent with the last witness and D. J Bishop, Manning Duffy, Wilmot D. Coch-1 The houee went into committee 
Bruce, whe-i ^ the prisoner called Bruce n,ne Xnnnari Morrison. Bransford But-, Young in the chair 
into Ferguson's store and there dealt him jand Barzulia Connor, Jacob W. Steeves, amend the Peddler's Act was discussed u 
the fataB blow. Cross examination by Theodore Hopper, How. Steeves, W. Ben- lenKth by Mr. Burehill. Mr. Sweenev 
Mr. Pov^l failed to shake the evidence BOn jamieson, W. J. McGonnan, Edward y|r glipp, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. LaB-.i 
of the wttoeas. E McLatchey, Duncan Jonah, W'etmore ois j!r Bentley. Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr!

Chief of .Police Hughes gave evidence steeves, Wm. Wallace, Haliburton H. Grimmer and Mr. Baxter,
of the arrest of Doherty and identified jjoar, Rufus T. Pitmor. The stenographer, jIon Mr. McLeod said that the rigni 
the umbrella, produced in court, which, Miss McPeake, was in attendance. should be given to municipal councils
was the weapon used by Doherty. j The docket which was made up wholly control peddler's licenses.

Doctors Price, Lunam and Piuault gave j 0j criminal cases, was : The King vs. Chas. Progress was reported on this bill 
testimony of their attendance, and Dr. j O’Connor, for theft; the King vs. Gordon ! also on tlle b;y to amend the act incorj : 
Pinault the result of the post mortem ex-1 McDonald, obtaining money under false j atjng the Tobique Log Driving Compai.
amination. The doctors agreed that death j prctence; the King vs. Dennis Daley, The bilk to amend the act respect . .
was caused by a blow of a blunt mstru- the£t q l Hanington was in charge of j the union 0f tbe Baptist and Free I 
ment penetrating the eye, fracturing the | the caaeg for the crown, J. C. Sherren ap-! iet cburches of New- Brunswick, to amt 
bone and causing clots of blood to :°rm j pcaring for McDonald and M. B. Dixon Ube act incorporating the Bathurst 1 
at the base of the brain. He said an in- j for 'Daley. O’Connor was not represented. , trle 4 Water Power Company, Limited, 
strument such as the umbrella produced, j bjs charge to the grand jury his | were agreed to with amendments
would do this. | honor reviewed the cases to be dealt with -jbe committee considered the bill tc

in a very clear and careful manner, giv- ; nmend the act incorporating the St. John 
ing a special attention to the Daley case. ■ Bailway Company.

Dr. Doherty, the prisoner, was called to jn whicb the accused was charged with j Hon Mr. Maxwell said that the ! : 
give evidence on his own behalf and swore cutting off on a property known as lot 16 vif,10IW 0f the bill increased the time of 
that Bruce struck him first, and that he Qn tbe gbepody road now under lease to I tb{, car Bervice in St. John. It was not 
lifted the umbrella to defend himself, j q Prescott. I promoted by the company and he fell
without intending to strike him. Daley, who is a man 66 years of age tbat any increase in the service shouiil

After Dr. Alexander was called counsel and reapected in the community, it seems. be arranged for between the government 
addressed the jury, and the judge summed j appbed for the lot under the labor act and tbe
up at length. The jury then retired at about forty years ago but had never re- r,Ir Baxter said that the common c< 
0.15 and court adjourned for tea ceivcd a gram, and later on Mr. Prescott )d deemed it advisable to have a more

The Bruce case attracted a great deal lea8ed tbe iand from the government. His.Iapid servjce than is at present given. He 
of attention in Restigouche. In Septem- honor'm charging the jury referred to the | wag in {avor 0£ the bill, 
ber last, when Daniel J. Bruce, a well- {act tbat the department had in a recent I progrCss was reported without leave w 
known and respected merchant of Cam])- letter t0 the counsel for the, accused reeog-1 alt 
bellton, met death at the hands of W. \N . nized some rights of the latter in connec- 
Doherty, M. D„ on election day. The tion wlth the property, although he had 
facts of the case were these : Doherty nQt at tbat time fulfilled the requirements pany wa6
called Bruce into Ferguson Bros.’ store in £Qr securj, g the grant. His honor thought JJon. Mr. Grimmer explained that 
Water street and here after an altercn- ■ unfortunate that the crown land de- vj6jon Wa3 made that, the company shoui i 
tion Bruce was struck in the eye by an partment should give a license to one extend jts water system so as to - : : 
umbrella in the hands of Doherty, the par).y bef0re terminating the possession of the town of St. Andrews. The bill «-» 
point fracturing the bone at the back of j another. agreed to with amendment*
the eye. The injured man was hurried to j rpbe grand jury after being out about Mr. MachUn urged that all companies 
the hospital and treated. He was removed I twQ bourg found no bill in this case. It before extending water system- shoui;, 
to his home but his condition became ig understood the matter was settled be- 8ecure the sanctioning of the provincial 

during the evening; and he died tore the grand jury's action, -Mr. Prescott board 0f health, 
early the next morning without regaining ei to pay Mr. Daley *200 for the The house went into committee w • 
consciousness. property which was to be vacated next Mr. Glacier in the chair and agreed to t

January. bill to amend the St. John assessm*
In the case against McDonald, who was act witb amendments. The commit!, 

charged with' fradulently obtaining money struck out the whole bill and made 
from John L Steeves through a eensa- vigion that persons would be liable 
tional story of buried treasure, the grand asse6Sment even though an error u • 
jury found no bill and the accused was, made in their names, 
dismissed by his honor, who in making the The committee agreed to the bills. ' 
dismissal made the observation that he did | lating to the county of Restigouche an : 
not think the accused had dealt fairly : authorize the school trustees of Mon 
with the complainant Steeves. to issue debentures for the establish!..

O’Connor who is a lad without a home ; 0f a playground, 
who was recently in jail for vagrancy. The houee went into committee 

; pleaded guilty to stealing some clothing j Mr. Wilson m the chair and agreed n 
| from a clothesline and was sentenced by ; bills, relating to Agricultural Socle.' 
the judge to two years in the penitentiary. 32, and,, to authorize the city of M
1 J __________  ----------------- to sen certain lands; also to the

.. n « amend the act consolidating the a
corporating the city of Moncton -m 
authorize the city council of Monet c: 

debentures for constructing pei.

the Cape for about

ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT 
BILL VIRTUALLY KILLED

government as soon as
Hon. Mr McLeod—It did not reach ue 

> until yesterday.
Mr. Hatheway said that if jt was wrong 

to give power to the city of St. John to 
expropriate for industrial purposes, it 
wae doubly wrong to give the privileg 

private company to expropriate lands 
for private purposes. The company sought 
to secure the Gillmor property but the 

would not give them a reasonable 
If the house acceded to

to a Otto Wilson.
Vancouver, B. C-, March 26—The fu

neral took place today from the familycompany 
remuneration.
the request of the company for expro- 
priation rights, other companies would 
naturally expect the same rights. The 
present legislation was a disgrace to its 
promoters.

Mr. Hatheway moved that the pro vie- 
ion to enable the company to expropriate 
lands be stricken out.

Mr. McLauchlan agreed with his hon. 
friend that the principle involved in grant, 
ing the powers of expropriation was an 
important one and no legislation should be 
granted which would give this or §ny 
other company such extensive powers.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell rose to a point of 
order and said the amendment was out 
of order. The chairman ruled accordii^ly.

Mr. Young moved the committee to5 re
consider the bill.

Mr. Baxter said that the common coun
cil had desired that the interests of the 
city should be protected. He moved to 
amend the bill « prqvide tbat the com
pany before entenpg 8t. John should 
ply with the term/,, 'conditions and regu
lations made by the council. He thought 
that this would cover the objections made 
by his hon. friend and would prove on 
apple safeguard to the interests of the

LOCALfp
The Bank of New B^upswick will open 

a branch at Me Ad Am Junction this week. 
F. H. Estabrookè, of East Florenceville 
(N. B.), first teller in the bank here, will 
be manager. He is a very popular employe 
of the bank, and ha* many friends who 
will congratulate him on his promotion.

The bill t

com-
The egg market for Easter gives prom

ise of being quite liberally supplied and* ft 
is thought that the prices wifi be lower. 
Wednesday they sold at 22 cent* Ham 5s 
bringing from 17 to 18 cents, and bacon 
from 13 to 14. There were large quantities 
of Irish potatoes selling in the city yester
day at $2.50 a barrel.

>Iiee Eva Small.
Fredericton, April 1—Word has been re

ceived here of a distressing accident which 
occurred recently at Calgary and resulted 
in the death of Miss Eva Small, a trained Wednesday, Apr. 3.
nurse, of Grand Man an. Xhe news of the death of Mrs. Clarence

With Miss Dickinson, of Woodstock, ç Fie welling, in Allfton (Mass.),
Miss Small went to Calgary about six received by relatives in this city yester- 
months ago and was in the act of cross-1 jay. Mrs. Flewelling, who was the daugh- 
ing a street when she was struck by a1 Qf Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tapley, Doug- 
street car. A severe fracture at the base ]as avenue, had been ill only a week. Her 
of the -skull resulted and Miss Small died mother was summoned to Allfton about a 
without regaining consciousness. week ago dnd Mr Tapley went Monday

Her body was brought east by Miss night, and a telegram conveying the news 
Dickinson to Grand Manan, arriving there 0f Mrs. Flewelling's death was, received 
last Friday. Miss Dickinson’s sister, Mrs. yesterday. Besides her husband and 
Loggie Ross, of Woodstock, went to Mon- young son, she is survived by her father 
treal to meet her sister with the body., and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Miss Small was a daughter of Fred Small I'a/pley; and three brothers, Guy Tapley, 
of Grand Manan and her tragic death M. R. A. Ltd'. ;, Sandy, of this city, and 

great shock to her many friends. Frederick B., of London (Ont.) The fun
eral is to take place on the arrival of 
the Boston train today. Interment is to 
be made in FernhiJl-

Mrs. Clarence O. Flewelling.

city.
Mr. Hatheway ipoye4 an amendment to 

Mr. Baxters motion to provide that the 
company before entering upon the streets, 
squares or open plot* in tbe city of St. 
John, they must, first obtain the consent 
of the said city. The Amendment wae 
lost and the motion carried.

Mr. Baxter moved that provision be 
made to establish a maximum scale of 
rates and also that nothing contained in 
scale rates shall prevent them from being 
subject to «vision by the public utilities 
commission.^ He «aid that the rate* that 

specified were the same as had been 
agreed on between the company and coun-

The remodelling of the new board of 
trade building in Prince William street 
has been completed and when the paint
ers are through with the decorating the 
building will be ready for occupancy. This 
will be in about ten days and it will not 
be long before the board will be housed 
in their new quarters.

Blow Unintentional.

Investigation is being made in connec
tion with the death of a woman who 
passed away in this city after a very 
short illness. It is rumored that it was 
a case of poisoning, and that a drug clerk 
made a mistake in compounding a pre
scription. It is understood that a past 
mortem examination was made before the 
funeral. The woman’s physician emphat
ically says that there was nothing wrong 
with the compounding of the prescription.

was acil. company
Mr. Young moved that provision be 

made that the company in the construc
tion of dams shall provide fishways for 
the passage of fish.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock.
St. John River Dam Scheme.

Howard D. Troop.
Tuesday, Apr. 2.

Keen and general regret will follow the 
death of Howard D. Troop, who passed 
away peacefully at noon yesterday after 
an extended illness. This sad event re- 

a man who occupied a foremost

Mrs. Ann Carmichael.
Mrs. Ann Carmichael, widow of Alexan

der Carmichael, and an aged resident of 
Pearsonville, Kings county, passed away 
on March 29 
two years of age, and is survived by one 
son, Frederick, and one daughter, Mrs. 
John Langly. of Pearsonville. There ire 
nine grandchildren and five great-grand- 

The funeral took place in the

again.
The bill to further amend the act ni- 

the St. Andrew's Land Corn- 
then considered.

At this rooming’s session, the corpora- ^ many {riends in thig city wi„ t move8
tions committee met and took up consid- tQ hear of the Kriout iUne89 of Dr Fr^nk place during St. John’s moat noteworthy

Fleming, who is at present on the staff of j days, for he was one of its most active 
of the Boston- hospitals. He was for ' and successful shipping merchants and 

some time connected with the medical staff played a leading part in those activities 
of the General Public Hospital here, but which made this port known all over the
went to Boston a couple of months ago. world and which sent its ships and sailors
His father, James Fleming, of Brussels everywhere in the seven seas, 
street, received a wire on Saturday stating Mr. Troop was seventy-three years old. 
that the doctor was seriously ill. He left He was the son of J. V. Troop, one of the 
for Boston on Saturday night. earliest- leaders in the shipping trade. He

born in Granville Ferry (N. S.) and

corporating
Mrs. Pearson was eighty-

St. John River Hydro-EIec-eration of
trie Company bill. R. B. Hanson, Max 
McCarty and F. W. Holt, C. E., appeared 
in the interests of the bill, while J. Fraser 
Gregory represented the lumbermen; J. 
Hunter White, St. John Board of Trade; 
J. F. Winslow and T. C. Allen, Tobique 
Salmon Club; Messrs. Evans and Gal
braith, the Lome ville fiishermen, and F. 
£. Taylor, N. B. Railway Co. \

Mr. Holt presented a plan of a dam 
which the company proposed to construct 
at the foot of Meductic Rapids. It would 
not be more than 25 feet -in height and 
probably only 20 feet.

J. Fraser Gregory said that such a dam 
would interfere with the operations of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company and 
he opposed the bill on that account.

Mr. White spoke of dams on the St. 
Croix River and said that a fishway was 
not feasible.

Messrs. Evans and Galbraith said that 
if the dam were constructed it would in
terfere with fishing of the Lorneville fish
ermen and would prove injurious to all 
fishing on the river and' bay.

Mr. Allen said that the fisheries were a 
very valuable asset and should be pro
tected. He was familiar with fishways on 

rivers and he knew of no instance

one

children
Presbyterian church and interment 
in the Presbyterian burying ground at 
Pearsonville.

worse
Charles Wiley.

Death came suddenly on Thursday last 
to Charles W.ley, of Stewarton (N. B.), 
as he was at the station platform there 
in the interests of his business. He was 
suddenly stricken with an attack of heart 
trouble and passed away in a few mo
ments. He was well known in that neigh
borhood as well as in St. John, and was 
a member of the firm of Joseph Wiley & 
Sons. Mr. Wiley, who was about forty- 
three years of age. is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wiley, and 
by five brothers, James, of Stewarton; 
Archibald, of Chipman; David, of Belle 
Isle; Captain Hugh, of St. John, and Wil
liam, of lone (Wash.)

was
came to St. John when he was but one 

old. Thus throughout a long life he
David A. Roberta, of 528 Main street, 

North End, who has been missing from 
his home since Saturday morning last, has 
been located. He is said to be at the 
home of his brother in Fair Vale, Kings 
county. Through a brakeman on the I. 
C. R. who saw him on the train, Mrs. 
Roberts learned of his whereabouts. Her 
brother drove to Fair View Tuesday and 
says he found the missing man there. His 
wife says that he sent word that he would 
be home today.

The Missoulian of March 27 contains an 
item telling of an accident by which Har
old, the nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dorman, lost his right foot. He 
was playing with some other boys near 
the track and they attempted to board a 
moving freight train. Harold fell in such 
a way that his foot was crushed, and am
putation to the heel was necessary. The 
little fellow is a grandson of Fred Dor
man, of this city. Friends here will learn 
with regretful sympathy of the affliction 
that has come upon the family in Mis
soula.

year
lived in St. John, and early in manhood 
be became one of its 
figures. His energy and ability had much 
to do with developing the powerful firm of 
Troop & Son, in which he was a partner 
and of which he became the active head.
This house became one of the most exten
sive owners of sailing ships in the world, 
and for many years the Troop ships were 
among the world’s busiest and best-known 
merchantmen and the house flag was fa
miliar1 in all ports, far or near. They 
built a large number of the finest wooden 
ships that ever carried cargo, among them 
the Stillwater, the Low Wood, the Cedar 
Croft, and the Mary A. Troop, and the 
barkentines Hector and Hornet. Among 
Mr. Troop’s famous steel ships were the 
Howard D. Troop, the Troop, and the 
Nellie Troop. Far and wide th 
known, good sailers all, and kept always 
spick and span, for with the captains, like 
the owner, it was at once a pleasure and 
a matter of pride to keep everything ship
shape. Mr. Troop promoted and built the 
first steamer to ply between St. John and 
Liverpool—the Cedar Grove, lost in ’83— 
and it was he who promoted the first 
steamer owned in St. John and flying the
bouse flag of the firm. Thursday, Apr. 4.

For a generation Mr. Troop was a most After a long and painful illness, Mrs. If the regulation icebowl with hole for 
useful and active citizen, tie was long Wellington L. Hamm died yesterday morn- drippings is too expensive, try this for 
chairman of the pilot commission and will ing at 9 o'clock at her residence, Welling- home use: Get a wire croquette basket, 
be gratefully remembered for the keen in- ton Row, and the sad news was heard with loose wife handle, which may be re- 
terest he took in it and the sterling ser- with sincere regret by a wide circle of moved. Place this in a fancy bowl of glass 
vice he rendered. Hospitable in the high- friend's. She was beloved for the large or china, using one that is rounded at the, 
est degree he had a host of friends who share she took in philanthropic and church bottom, so that there will be a space un
knew his sterling qualities. He was kind ! work, and she will be sincerely missed in der the flat basket to hold the water. Had 
and generous, had a pleasant word and a i St. Paul’s (Valle*/) church, of which she the usual quantity of ice generally used will 
smile*for all, and was ever ready to lend a [ was a consistent fl^ember. Although she be saved, and the basket keeps bright 
helping hand. He was, indeed, one of a had been ill for a longtime the end came With very little attention.

The Little, Tired Mother
(From the Denver Republican).

They seem so tiny in this vast 
Old world we strive in.daily;

With none to wave them gayly;
But theirs the courage proud and high, 

The wondrous strength that smothers 
The sob that’s tangled with a sigh—

Oh, little, tired mothers.

They send their brood off one by one,
To mingle with earth’s toilers,

To wrestle with, from sun to sun,
The builders and the spoilers;

Their hopes are in that long defile 
Of toiling, dust-grimed brothers,

And always do they try to smile,
Those little, tired mothers.

They see their hopes turn ashes and 
Their toil go unrewarded,

But in the wreck of hopes long planned 
Their victory is recorded ;

Smiling they go unto the grave,
Nor bare their woe to others ;

They are the only true and brave,
Those little, tired mothers!

most conspicuous

the busy folk rush past,

Thomas Kelly.
News has reached this city of the death 

of Thomas Kelly at Bangor (Me.) The 
deceased was formerly a citizen of St. 
John, but had left the city some years 
ag?.
Kelly, of this city, and his death will be 
a sad blow to his friends and relatives 
here. His body will be brought here for 
burial.

ent sidewalks with amendments.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that whe: 

house adjourned it stand adjourned 
10 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) on 
Mr. Leger (Gloucester) gave

regarding the work on bridge 
Gloucester county.

The house adjourned at 6.10 o ciock

where a fishway was feasible with a dam 
as high as 20 feet. The spawning grounds 
for the fish of the Bay Funday were above 
the proposed dam and if the fish cannot 
reach the spawning beds it meant inevit
able destruction to this industry.

Mr. Hanson said that he believed that 
shadz did not go above Fredericton to

ey were Mahood-Schofield.

He was a son of the late James Thursday, Apr. 4.
Local friends will be greatly interested 

in a wedding performed yesterday in Osh- 
(Ont.), when Rev. Heber S. Mahood 

was united in marriage to Miss Rhea Scho
field, daughter of Mrs. Ada Schofield of 
that place.

Mr. Mahood, who is pastor of. the Con- To clean a carpet sweeper remov 
gregational church in this city, left here brush ,and after taking off all th-' 
on Monday for Oshawa and will probably and lint, rub it well with a cloth

Let the brush remain m

behal: of

quiry

The Dartmouth Patriot eayg that the 
building on Hollis street, Halifax, owned 
and occupied by Freeman Elliott for about 
thirty-five years, has been sold for $6,500. 
Mr. Elliott purchased it thirty-five years 
ago for $12,000, and it is situated on one 
of the leading business sites in the city. 
The Patriot says it is a sad commentary 
on the progress of dear old sleepy Halifax, 
as a stone building well situated sold for 
$2,000, which thirty years ago could not 
have been purchased for less than $26,000. 
And these are not isolated cases. The 
Patriot asks: <rWhat is the matter with 
Halifax?”-Yarmouth Herald.

qpawn.
Mr. Allen said that the headwaters of 

the Tobique River were the spawning 
grounds of all the fish of the Bay of 
Fundy.

Messrs. Taylor and Winslow also oppos
ed the bill.

Mr. Hanson said that no valid objection 
had been presented against the erection of 
a dam which should cause the committee 
to thrpw out a project of such magnitude. 
The company proposed in the act to give 
cheaper power and that was essential in 
the development of the industries of St.

Mrs. W. L. Hamm.
MO

return after a honeymoon trip through kerosene 
Upper Canada. Rev. Dr. Morison is sup-. 
plying m his place.

until the odor has evapora
will leave the carpets arn!

■treatisweeper
looking much brighter after this

Many friends will sympathize with Dr. . 
and" Mrs. H. L. Moran, of West Side, in A citron yellow, is very effecti\ c 
the death of their infant, Alfred A., which j a gown, or it m^y be used tn ^
occurred Tuesday of meningitis. Burial I costume of relieved by touches 
will be m St. Martins. i broidery.
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Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
La4l«. W« will slve you thu b.iutlful full «lu dlnn.r «et >k F wtlfcewt mt.
This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.

m°te18 wonderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation

want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, abeolately free. s

All We Ask You to Sefl U Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdick's famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na
tional reputation as the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a wider dis
tribution of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved and 
ohased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and aapphlrâ, etc.. 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
of Jericho as spoken of in the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's imported Lever Cuff Links 
Odd finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, sliver finished 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fork; one cabinet photograph of our King 
ln his royal uniform, and our Queen In full coprt dress. This magnificent box of 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a box of our medicine from you, abd will return us the certificate with only 
60c. ~lo cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in, 
making this wonderful offer Is to Induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 
the opinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
and returned to us. This liberal offer makes It Impossible for you to fall, four 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome 
box of presents.

motion#. Write us to-day and agree to a 
only 12 boxes, and return the money, only 13.00 to us. We trust you with our me 
cine till sold As soon as your remittance and the certificates have been returned
» vro,îrtî«îi:rVuV,;n,° iri
dick's famous medicine no matter what It costs us and when we say we will g 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. Omr methods are Sweat. D< 
ici» this Stwt opaortamity. Write to us St once. Address.

et ah« eppertmatty <
d return the mon

if I)
41-mlea 1Do*’

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., D«pt. I?4 Toronto, Ont.
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